In memory of

Emily Balducci Cardone
Anyone who was lucky enough to know Emily knew she was the kind of
person who put her whole heart and soul into everything she did, and
throughout her life and career, one of the many ways she shone brightest
was through her writing. Emily wove her passion for food, family, and the
business throughout everything she wrote. Though she was anything but
proud, Emily shared her work with infectious enthusiasm, so in her memory,
we wanted to share some of her work with you to enjoy, too. As you read
through her articles and recipes, you’ll find glimmers of her excitement,
positivity, and personality in the way she described the people and the
food that she loved. Through her words, her heart, and her joy, Emily
created a legacy that will live on at Baldor and within everyone whose
lives she touched.

I always appreciated how passionate Emily was about her writing and getting it just right. She taught me that romancing
an item with its description did wonders for our brand and our products. She was a wonderful person and will be sorely
missed.
Michelle Barricelli
Every time Emily and I would see each other in the office, she would look at me and say, "You crack me up, make it quick,"
and giggle.
Josephine Armenio

"If you have faith in the Lord, you have faith enough." - Emily. Thanks for helping me get through the worst times and being
such an amazing listener and inspiration. I will miss our talks tremendously, but I thank the Lord for introducing me to
such a wonderful soul like yours. I’ll keep talking to you, and I’m sure wherever you are, you’re still listening.
Daisy Escamilla
Emily was our Baldor Mom. Banana bread and samples of last night’s dinner were shared secretly with a smile and "Don’t
tell anyone else you got some." Later on, seeing other goodie bags around the office, I chuckle knowing how much Emily
loved spreading joy and sharing her love of cooking with all. She taught me how to cook cardones and spigarello, and that
Calabrian chili is the only chili. Emily’s passion for food was infectious, and her ultimate pursuit of deliciousness will be
honored in our continued work everyday for all days. Emily will always be with us, and we will honor her in our work going
forward knowing she is watching us and smiling from above.
Benjamin Walker

Emily was pure sunshine, our bright beacon of hope and ray of positivity. She’d be the first person to know when you
weren’t having a great day, and her hugs always made everything better.
Emma Berg

My Emily Memories: Things I Learned from Emily Balducci
- I can get anything I want as long as I work hard for it.
- Our kids will forget about us during their teen years, but then they will come right back to us.
- Cherish the time with my daughter, because they grow so fast and we never get that time back.
- Keep on fighting even when you think there’s nothing else left in you.
- Never settle for less than I deserve.
- Never lose my faith.
- We can do all things through Christ who strengthens us.
Michelle Caro

Emily B. was a very, special find
Sweet, dear, and always so kind
Enjoyed her career and loved her life
Was a wonderful mother and adoring wife
Tenacious and driven, bordering on stubborn
She never yielded until everyone’s heads spun
Always hopeful, optimistic, and cheery
Committed, diligent even when weary
A dedicate foodie from the Balducci line
With a passion and flare for all food sublime
I remember her eyes would shine bright having seen
One of her favorites the humble cranberry bean
Patrick Ahern

I am grateful for all the stories Emily shared with me — from parenting advice, to family holidays, and work stories about
her Balducci days and early Baldor days. I shared with her all the things my girls did to drive me crazy ,and she would
share stories of her daughter at that age. We compared special holiday dishes and traditions between both our cultures. I
admired her work ethic, and her passion for her work was evident when you read it. Her positivity was infectious and really
caused you to be more thankful for the good in your life. I don’t think I’ll ever be able to eat banana bread without thinking
about her and smiling, because it was just a little bit left so she brought it just for you, meanwhile everyone in the office
was snacking away on the same banana bread.
Kathryn Brador

When I joined the Baldor family, Emily took me under her wing right away and taught me everything about Baldor, our history, the business, and, of course, the food. One day when we were chatting, I asked Emily what produce she was excited for,
and without hesitating, she told me about her love for Opal Apples — insisting they were the absolute best and I just had
to try them. Though I had never eaten one before, I knew if Emily loved them, they really must be something special. A few
months later, Opal Apple season rolled around, and I got to try them for the first time, immediately understanding why
Emily loved them so much — they really are the sweetest. I reported back to her that, thanks to her, I had a new favorite
apple, and we bonded over them ever since. When they were in-season, we’d get our hands on a case and split them, or
Emily would find them in her local store after we had sold out, and she’d surprise me with one to enjoy. Any time I see
those golden, sweet apples, I think of Emily and everything she went out of her way to teach me, all the time we spent
telling stories and laughing, her sincere words of encouragement, and the chocolates she’d sneak over throughout the
day. Opal Apple season without Emily will be bittersweet, but it will forever be a reminder that I was blessed to know Emily
and witness her boundless love, positivity, and courage.
Jill Costa

Emily’s passion for food was contagious, and her passion for life even more so. She truly LOVED food — cooking, learning
and writing about it. Every day she came in to work sharing her knowledge, and I can say we all learned something new.
Beyond her recipes and her foodie facts, I will always remember Emily Balducci and her determination for life. She was a
fighter! The last few years we saw her come into the office, despite her pain and discomfort, always giving her best. Emily
will leave a lasting legacy — her publications, recipes and heartfelt memories will be cherished by our Baldor Family.
Dianne Marques

Balducci’s

James Beard

GREENWICH VILLAGE, NEW YORK

Where the Stars Shopped

Even before Balducci’s of Greenwich Village became a famous food store,
it attracted celebrities from all walks of life looking for exceptional foods.
Family members were always there servicing customers themselves,
especially in the early days.
Here is a collection of star studded memories by a few of the Balducci’s.

James Beard
James Beard was a devoted customer in the 40’s,
50’s, 60’s and beyond. He was one of Balducci’s first
famous foodie customers and good friends with all
the Balduccis and Dorias. He LOVED raspberries
above all else and they used to go in the back to get
him the biggest and the best whenever he came in.
Nina tells us that when Andy brought a fresh white
truffle home for the first time in the early 1980’s,
she had no idea what to do with it. She called “Mr.
B” on the phone for advice. This is the recipe he
gave her that night and the one she still uses to this
day:
Cook noodles in salted water – drain and save some
of the cooking water. Melt unsalted butter in a
separate pan, adding grated Parmigiano cheese and
cracked black pepper. Add the cooked noodles to the
butter, swirl around and plate in warmed dishes.
Generously shave truffle on top.
Nina tells us she didn’t know how to “shave” a
fresh truffle then, and certainly didn’t own a truffle
shaver. She pushed it through her mouli cheese
grater, pretty much massacring it.

Meryl Streep

Meryl Streep lived nearby and had a growing
family in the 80’s. She came in frequently, usually
with no make-up on, looking very nondescript.
She had just broken onto the scene with
The French Lieutenant’s Woman and Deer Hunter.
Emily remembers her coming in with her first
born child in a Bjorn-like carrier, nuzzling the
baby as she waited to be served at the pastry
counter, looking - to the unobservant - like
any other new Greenwich Village mom.

Perry Como

In 1983, the producers of the annual Perry Como
Christmas Show were scouting in Manhattan for a
location to shoot a show featuring an Italian family
in the food business. Manganaros on 9th Ave was
under consideration but Greenwich Village
Congressman, Bill Passanante (a good friend of
Andy and Perry Como), suggested the Balducci
family. It was a perfect fit. The Christmas special
started out with Michelle Lee and Perry Como
shopping in Balducci’s for the ingredients to make
the traditional Seven Fishes Christmas Eve dinner

(actual filming had to be done overnight when the
store was closed). The featured scene had them
arriving at Andy and Nina’s house on Long Island
in a horse drawn sleigh to join the entire family for
Christmas Eve dinner. Mamma Balducci said grace
first and 22 people were seated around the table.
Carolers in 19th century dress arrived singing
traditional Italian Christmas songs in the middle
of dinner. It was a classic Sunday night Christmas
special-- very traditional with fireplaces crackling
and all the classic songs sung by the stars.
Nina Balducci, however, remembers the scene a
little differently. The film crew turned her house
upside down. Andy says it was great exposure
for Balducci’s, but their house stayed trashed for
weeks.

Andy Warhol +
Jean Michel Basquiat

Louie Balducci (Andy’s nephew and Pop’s
grandson) was closing up the store at the end of the
day, right around the holidays. He had completed
a wild Russian caviar buy that afternoon (thirty
4.4 lb tins!) and had just packed them away in the
special caviar fridge. Cashiers were closing out
their registers when Louie heard a knock-knock
on the glass front doors. He peeked through and
saw a familiar face – some guy with bleached white
hair and round black glasses. He was accompanied
by another guy wearing a hat that looked, in Louis’
words, like a babalouch (Italian dialect for a snail
basket). A group of about four or five garishly
dressed characters huddled behind them. He
unlocked the door and in they all filed. Andy
Warhol and Jean Michele Basquiat wanted to buy
caviar and, though the store was closed, who was
Louie to turn the famous artists away? He led them
over to the cheese counter where he’d arranged
four tins of the newly purchased Caspian Beluga.
As was the procedure for any formal tasting, he
brought out plastic spoons and let the buyers taste
from each of the four tins. All were numbered,
indicating which sturgeon that particular roe
came from.
Warhol’s posse, in the meantime, was busy playing
catch with oranges in the produce department.
After Warhol and Basquiat made their decision,
they asked “how much?” After a quick calculator
consult, Louie came up with a price tag of $4,800.

Warhol, without blinking, reached into his pocket,
pulled out a thick wad of crisp $100 bills and
started peeling off forty-eight of them, just like
that. Louie put the tin in a signature Balducci’s
caviar bag with an ice pack and the whole
entourage pranced out into the Greenwich
Village night.

Cher

Cher owned a brownstone in Greenwich Village
during the 80’s and came in to shop a couple times
a week. In her inimitable way, Cher made friends
with everyone. She would come in bold and
blazing, kidding with the Italian produce guys –
always chatting, in particular, with Charlie
Balducci. They actually became friendly. Around
the time of “Moonstruck”, a promotional video was
being made featuring a typical day in the life of
Cher. It included a scene of her shopping in
Balducci’s. Mario Spina, a curly haired produce
guy in his 20’s, was a part of the scene. When Cher
kissed his cheek on camera, there was no calming
young Romeo for weeks; he’s been moonstruck
ever since.
Charlie remembers one Cher incident in
particular. Balducci’s always kept Idaho potatoes
piled in wicker baskets underneath the produce
stands. Cher was bending way down rummaging
through to pick out her potatoes one by one.
Noticing that “everything was sticking out”, as
Charlie puts it, he offered to reach down and get
them for her.
“Why?” she asked.

Liberace

Liberace surprised everyone the day he pulled
up in a white limo and came bursting into the
store like royalty, dressed in a white lamé pantsuit
trailed by a long white cape. He chatted loudly to
everyone, showing off his diamond ring shaped
like a baby grand piano, then headed straight for
the pastry department. After buying a boatload of
sweets, he asked Andy Balducci and Joe Doria to
give him a personal tour of the entire store.

Perry Como

Andy Warhol + Jean Michel Basquiat
Meryl Streep

Lauren Bacall

Lauren Bacall used to love to kid with Charlie
Balducci, who was an irrepressible flirt in those
days (and still is). Whenever she came in to shop,
Charlie would meet her at the check-out to tell the
cashiers not to charge for home delivery. One day,
Andy was standing near the registers and heard
Ms. Bacall say, “Charlie, are you a married man?
I’m alone now you know.” Andy was quick to quip,
“After Humphrey Bogart, what could you possibly
want with Charlie?” Ms. Bacall snapped back,
“Whatever Humphrey had, he took with him when
he left …”

Barbara Sinatra

During the mid-80’s, Frank Sinatra kept an
apartment in the Waldorf Towers and would send
his wife Barbara, his bodyguard Jillie, and his cook
Andrea to shop for dinner. Frank absolutely loved
food but would never come in himself for fear of
people crowding him. Barbara once asked Nina if
Mamma would share her recipes for Eggplant
Parmigiana and Meatballs – Frank’s two favorite
foods from Balducci’s. Nina was only too
happy to oblige.

Lauren Bacall
Liberace

Barbara + Frank Sinatra

Paul Bocuse

Cher

“I thought you wanted
to see my tattoos.”

Paul Bocuse was invited to New York from Lyon,
France to prepare a special meal for the Johnson
& Johnson family who were hosting a member
of some royalty. He came into Balducci’s to buy
everything for the meal and Andy had to find an
interpreter – tout suite – to answer all
Chef Bocuse’s questions.

Paul Bocuse
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